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AutoCAD Product Key is a
commercial application
which is used to create

geometric models
(primarily 2D drawings and

animations) for
engineering and

architecture. It is a
particularly popular choice
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among architectural and
engineering firms, and it is

often considered to be
among the more advanced

and capable CAD
programs. The primary

appeal of AutoCAD
Cracked Version is its

design capability, but it is
also the most popular

program used to create 2D
drawings and animations.

It offers features that allow
the user to define the

modeling process.
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AutoCAD also offers a
broad spectrum of tools

and resources for
professional 3D modeling
and animation. AutoCAD

Architecture There are two
types of objects in

AutoCAD, block and vector.
Vector objects are used for
lines, curves, and splines.
The basic element of block

objects is the 3D box. A
block is an entity in the

model. It can contain other
blocks. By "contain" I mean
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that it is the parent of
other blocks within its
bounds. The specific
method for parenting

depends on the individual
element. I.e., it is

impossible to parent a
block to another block

without doing so in one of
the ways listed below.

Parenting is an easy but
important concept in

AutoCAD. A child object is
another object that is

placed within the parent
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block. It can be moved,
changed, rotated, or scaled

within its parent block. It
cannot be separated from

its parent. The parent must
be closed and the child

object's "place" command
selected before the

"parenting" command is
used. 1. Parenting by Hand
You can use the "Parent by
Hand" command to parent

a block or object to
another block. To do so,

first "pull" the parent block
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to the block that you want
to parent it to, then parent
it by using the "Parenting"
command. The parenting
command "parents" the

block to the block you are
selecting. You cannot
"parent" a parent to a

child. Therefore, when you
parent a block to another
block it will no longer be a
parent but instead a child.

You can also parent an
object to another object.
For example, you could
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parent an extruded
rectangle to a line. The

result is that the rectangle
is on a line and it will not

change. Parenting an
object to an object is more

useful for constrained
layouts. When you parent a
block or object to an object

it does not remove the
object

AutoCAD

The basic functions for
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drawing in AutoCAD
Product Key 2016 are

identical to those in earlier
versions; and there are the
same number of command-

line options. Tools,
commands, and other

options are the same as in
previous versions. Some of

the 2017 features are:
There are new tools for

publishing drawings,
rendering, and browsing
project information in 2D

and 3D. The ability to
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manipulate blocks,
multipart objects and
elements has been

expanded. A new project
style for creating a set of
drawings from a single
drawing template. An
image analysis tool for

creating sectioning views
and measuring parts. A

new Dynamic Dimension
tool which allows objects to
have unlimited depth with

no increase in drawing
size. A new Template
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Manager which allows
drawings to be viewed in
different scales, and have
hyperlinks to other parts.
AutoCAD Download With
Full Crack is the primary

Windows application for 2D
drafting and related design
and documentation in the

AutoCAD product line.
AutoCAD is compatible
with Windows 7. While

AutoCAD was once
available on the Mac OS,

current versions of
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AutoCAD are only available
for Windows. The Mac

version of AutoCAD was
discontinued in AutoCAD
2008. Power users have
also been using the IBM

PL/1 programming
language since its

inception in the 1970s.
Other languages, including

Java, Delphi, and Visual
Basic were later adapted
for this purpose. Available

editions There are
currently three versions of
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AutoCAD: AutoCAD 2010,
AutoCAD LT 2010, and

AutoCAD LT 2011. These
are available for Windows
only. AutoCAD 2018 is a

complete revision of
AutoCAD's engineering

design software. It runs on
Windows, macOS, and

Linux. It includes improved
application performance
and the ability to run on

systems with limited
resources. In March 2011,
the AutoCAD business unit
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was spun off into a new
company, Autodesk, Inc.

The company dropped the
"AutoCAD" name for its

AutoCAD application and
instead renamed the
application AutoCAD.

Visual LISP AutoCAD LT
includes an interface called

Visual LISP that allows
users to customize the

application and create and
run macros. This interface
can be used to create and

modify AutoCAD LT, as well
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as add custom
functionality to AutoCAD

LT. Visual LISP can also be
used for custom-built

solutions and extensions.
AutoCAD LT 2010 and later
includes a visual interface
for creating new macros.
Visual LISP is supported

ca3bfb1094
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AutoCAD Crack + Keygen

Open Autocad. Under the
Data Category, click on
Preferences. Under
Keyboard, select the
Default key mapping
option. Under the Editing
panel, click the (...) button
to expand the menu. Under
the Document panel, click
on the (...) button to
expand the menu. Under
the Layout panel, click on
the (...) button to expand
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the menu. Under the
Presentation panel, click on
the (...) button to expand
the menu. Under the
Windows and Preference
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
menu. Under the Utility
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
menu. Under the
Formatting panel, click on
the (...) button to expand
the menu. Under the
Palette panel, click on the
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(...) button to expand the
menu. Under the Palette
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
menu. Under the Colors
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
menu. Under the Clipping
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
menu. Click on the (...)
button to collapse the
menu. Under the
Document panel, click on
the (...) button to expand
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the menu. Under the
Formatting panel, click on
the (...) button to expand
the menu. Under the
Raster panel, click on the
(...) button to expand the
menu. Under the Geometry
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
menu. Under the Visibility
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
menu. Under the Options
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
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menu. Under the Draw
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
menu. Under the Type
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
menu. Under the Text
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
menu. Under the Line
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
menu. Under the View
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
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menu. Under the Align
panel, click on the (...)
button to expand the
menu. Under the Model
Space, click on the (...)
button to expand the
menu. Under the
Properties panel, click on
the (...) button to expand
the menu. Under the
Modeling panel, click on
the (...) button to expand
the menu. Under the
Dimensions panel, click on
the (...) button to expand
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the menu. Under

What's New in the?

Creating a Zoom Level
Command: Rapidly zoom in
or out, change zoom level
settings, or resize a plotter
drawing on the fly without
having to use the
annotation feature. (video:
4:13 min.) Alternate
Reference View (ARV):
Arrange multiple drawings
into a work area by
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stacking or otherwise
configuring them so that
each layer or sheet of
paper is visible. View them
together or separately.
(video: 5:11 min.) Work
with Drafting Tools: Draw
with the best of the
drafting tools from
AutoCAD. Select the
viewport with a cursor,
rotate a line, or insert a
circle or rectangle. Draw
features on more than one
layer with a Multilayer
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Feature. (video: 3:47 min.)
Lock to Features: Locking a
drawing to a specific
drawing or other object is
easier and more reliable
than setting the “lock to
features” option every
time you draw. (video:
4:55 min.) Expanded
Select and Group Options:
Select and group with
additional options such as
“selection by object” to
facilitate complex
operations, like “select
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multiple objects that are
between objects A and B.”
(video: 3:42 min.) Release
the Mouse: Automatically
release the mouse when
you are no longer working
with a drawing. (video:
5:30 min.) Improved
Artboards: A new artboard
tool has been added to the
Drawing Menu. The
Artboard dialog box will
display the artboards on
which you can draw. The
tool is context sensitive,
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allowing you to draw on
the current artboard. Auto-
Named Layer Option: An
option has been added to
layer name controls that
automatically assigns the
layer a unique name (e.g.,
“sheet 1”). You can also
configure the layer name
to show more than just the
default name (e.g., sheet
1_001). New Grayscale and
Color Palette: AutoCAD
now has two different color
palettes for grayscale and
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color drawings. The
Grayscale and Color
palettes are available
through the Color Control
bar (Tools -> Color Control
bar) and also from the
Color dialog box. The Color
dialog box has a new
option to let you choose
which palette you want to
use. Grayscale image and
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows
8.1/Windows 10 Processor:
Intel Core i3, Intel Core i5,
Intel Core i7 Memory: 4GB
RAM Hard Disk: 15GB
available space Graphics:
Integrated Graphics or ATI
Mobility Radeon HD 5670
w/1024MB VRAM Additional
Notes: The game will
require an internet
connection when first
played. Recommended:
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OS: Windows 7/Windows 8
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